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OVERVIEW
The constant change in the community bank CFO's environment — regulatory, legislative, and accounting
— is creating very real challenges and burdens. In the shifting landscape of the financial services industry,
CFOs are confronted daily by situations that call on every bit of their expertise. The importance of reliable
tools and techniques is critical to bottom-line performance. Learning how to manage all critical aspects such
as financial performance, investment analysis, reporting requirements, risk management, capital and funding
requirements can positively influence your bank’s profitability.
This conference will help you stay current on issues affecting you by covering asset/liability management,
regulatory changes, cybersecurity, investment portfolios, and other relevant topics. In addition to the impressive line-up of industry experts, the program allows for extensive peer interaction & resource sharing.

AGENDA
11:00 a.m.
Golf at the Thousand Island Country Club

21496 Clubhouse Rd. | Wellesley Island, NY 13640

MONDAY, Sept. 9
5:30-6:30 p.m.
Cocktail Reception

6:30-8:30 p.m.
Dinner

TUESDAY, Sept. 10
7:00-7:30 a.m. Registration & Breakfast
7:30-7:40 a.m. IBANYS Update—John Witkowski, President & CEO

7:408:30 a.m.

Achieving Next-Level Performance
Jack R. Salvetti, CPA, Principal, S.R. Snodgrass, P.C.
In remembering Lewis Carroll’s Alice In Wonderland, Alice’s revelation “It’s no use going back to yesterday, because I was a
different person then,” might describe how leaders of community banks find themselves in a similar situation, seeking to answer challenging questions like “What’s next?” and “Then what?” The answers are not “somewhere out there,” but are residing within the opportunities that surround you each day. Unlocking these opportunities can be achieved by revisiting your
current and future ability to create value for shareholders, customers, and employees by uncovering what makes you great in
the first place and create a specific plan of how to connect to, communicate with, and continually educate your customers and
those who should be your customers. Throw in a revised perception of your greatness, supported by a fresh organizational
design, more and better information for customer service, growth and decision-making, and the creation of an environment
and culture that supports everyone getting involved in chasing your opportunities and aspirations.

Cybersecurity
Ryan Spelman, Senior Manager, CyberClarity 360
8:30Cyber security is a problem that everyone is aware of. Many organizations have started to take strong steps in the
9:20 a.m.
direction of better security, but the threats of tomorrow continue to creep up on us. Artificial intelligence, internet of things,
third party risk and more all influencing the cybersecurity posture of banks across the country. Join this session to learn more
about what steps to take to “future proof” your bank.
9:20-9:30 a.m. Networking/Refreshment Break
9:3010:20 a.m.

Critical Issues Facing the Leadership of Today’s Community Banks
Jeffrey Cardone, Partner, Luse Gorman, P.C.
This presentation will focus on current trends and issues impacting community banking, including the current mergers and
acquisitions landscape, emerging regulatory trends and corporate governance hot topics.

10:2011:50 a.m.

Performance Reviews—The Good, The Bad, and the Ugly
Guy Hatch, Director, Business Development, & Stephen A. Ingalls, President & CEO, LGL Leadership, Inc.
The topic of performance reviews and performance management have been hotly discussed in recent years, with some of the
literature highlighting major organizations abandoning their review systems in favor of other, less formal approaches. This
facilitated discussion with LGL Leadership will explore performance review effectiveness (especially across multiple generations), prevailing thinking about the wisdom (or not) of formal systems, and offer some thinking about how to tailor reviews
to organizational leadership brands, individual development plans (performance management), and succession planning.

11:50-12:30 p.m. Lunch
The Why and How of Profitability Improvement
12:30George Kermis, Ph. D, CPA, Principal, Kermis Profitability Solutions
Of the two elements involved in profit computation, cost tends to be the most controllable yet is often overlooked in efforts
12:45 p.m.
to improve the bottom line.

12:451:35 p.m.

The Importance of the Chief Information Security Officer (CISO)
Carl Cadregari, CISA, CCSFP, Executive Vice President & John Roman, Chief Information Officer, Bonadio Group
Regardless of the regulatory scrutiny in banking, too much is at stake not to have a dedicated individual on your team who is
responsible for the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of your employee’s and customer’s information. A chief information
security officer (CISO) has the specialized technical, financial institution cybersecurity regulatory, and corporate governance
experience to help build a strong cyber security foundation, but also the agility to prevent, detect & mitigate evolving threats.

AGENDA
TUESDAY, Sept. 10
1:352:25 p.m.

Avoiding Legal Pittfalls From Your Business Website
Robert A. Lippman, Esq., Lemery Greisler, LLC

2:25-2:35 p.m. Networking/Refreshment Break

2:353:20 p.m.

Sifting Through CECL: Challenges and Opportunities Beyond Provisioning
Grigoris Karakoulas, President, InfoAgora, Inc.
CECL has many governance, modeling, credit analysis, information technology, and financial reporting interdependencies.
Furthermore, the different choices a bank can make for its implementation – from data and segmentation, to macroeconomic scenarios and loss forecasting method – may render its loss provisions procyclical. What are the lessons learnt so far for
the impact of the various choices? As the odds of a recession in 2020 have been increasing, how does a bank prepare for a
downturn through its CECL provisions?

Do This, Not That
Robert Kafafian, President & CEO, The Kafafian Group
CECL has many governance, modeling, credit analysis, information technology, and financial reporting interdependencies.
3:20Furthermore, the different choices a bank can make for its implementation – from data and segmentation, to macroeconomic
4:30 p.m.
scenarios and loss forecasting method – may render its loss provisions procyclical. What are the lessons learnt so far for the
impact of the various choices? As the odds of a recession in 2020 have been increasing, how does a bank prepare for a
downturn through its CECL provisions?
4:30-6:00 p.m. Networking Opportunity (Cocktails at 5:00 & hor d’oeuvres at 6:00)
6:45-8:45 p.m. Dinner

WEDNESDAY, Sept.11
7:30-8:15 a.m. Breakfast/Networking Opportunity
8:008:30 a.m.

Legislative Update & What To Anticipate for the 2020 Legislative Session
William Crowell, Dickenson & Avella PLLC

8:309:20 a.m.

Economic Overview
Brian Jones, Financial Economist, Federal Home Loan Bank of New York (FHLBNY)
The topic of performance reviews & performance management have been hotly discussed in recent years, with some of the
literature highlighting major organizations abandoning their review systems in favor of other, less formal approaches. This
facilitated discussion with LGL Leadership will explore performance review effectiveness (especially across multiple generations), prevailing thinking about the wisdom (or not) of formal systems, & offer some thinking about how to tailor reviews
to organizational leadership brands, individual development plans (performance management), & succession planning.

9:20-9:30 a.m. Networking/Refreshment Break

9:3010:20 a.m.

Deposit Gathering Strategies & Liquidity Management
Brendan Curry, Regional Director, Promontory Interfinancial Network
Ripping June’s page from the calendar, the current economic expansion is now the longest in U.S. history. Cyclical upturns do
not necessarily die of old and the current one likely has considerable life left in it. Labor market conditions continue to firm,
yet a meaningful pickup in inflation appears a distant threat. Financial conditions remain quite accommodative. With a longawaited cut in the federal funds rate target range likely at the end of this month, what is the likely path of administered rates
going forward? Market participants anticipate a series of rate reductions through the runup to the 2020 Presidential Election.
With they be right? Other topics that will be covered include national and local real estate market conditions, home prices
and mortgage credit quality. Once the Federal Reserve went on hold at the beginning of this year, deposit rates started to
move lower. Will official rate cuts speed their decline?

10:2011:10 a.m.

What To Do With Marijuana and Hemp?
Nancy Lake, CAMS-Audit, CAMS-FCI, Director of Compliance Anchor
Marijuana is the hottest topic in financial institutions now that over 30 states have legalized medical or recreational marijuana.
With no clear definition of what a Marijuana Related Business (MRB) is, how do you know if you are banking them at all? Since
the President signed the Farm Bill, what does that mean for hemp & how does that affect CBD oils? What if you have customers that want a loan for hemp related business? How do you decide what to do? This session will address these and other
concerns financial institutions have raised. We will also give you some practical guidelines to assist you in determining how
your financial institution could service these industries.

11:10-11:20 a.m. Refreshment Break/Networking Opportunity
Balance Sheet Strategy: What Board Members & Senior Management Should Know in Any Environment
Scott Hildenbrand, Principal & Chief Balance Sheet Strategist, Sandler O’Neill + Partners
11:20Join Scott Hildenbrand, Sandler O’Neill’s Principal and Chief Balance Sheet Strategist, as he presents current trends and themes in
12:10 p.m.
the banking sector. Given the challenging rate environment and mounting competitive pressures, banks must have a firm understanding of all the on- and off-balance sheet tactics that can protect earnings and capital, and create franchise value. Scott will explore
ways your institution can identify your exposure to interest rates, structurally higher funding costs, regulatory changes, capital considerations, and accounting implications. Scott then discusses how management teams can evaluate and communicate strategies that
will address these exposures.
12:10-1:00 p.m. Lunch/Networking Opportunity — Meeting Adjourned
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Registration Form
Complete the form below & mail, fax or email to:

Registration Deadline: Monday, August 29, 2019
*No refunds will be given after this date

Mail: IBANYS

Fax: (518) 436-4648

Questions:

19 Dove Street, Ste. 101
Albany, NY 12210

Email: lindag@ibanys.net

Contact: Linda Gregware
lindag@ibanys.net or (518) 436-4646

Registration Fees: Includes all course materials and meals

Dates: Sept. 9-11, 2019
Harbor Hotel 1000 Islands
200 Riverside Drive
Clayton, NY 13624

Member: $650 per person
Non-member: $750 per person

Bank/Organization: _________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________

Fax: _____________________________________

Attendee Name: ______________________________________

Title: _____________________________________

Email: ________________________________________
Attendee Name: ______________________________________

Title: ____________________________________

Email: ________________________________________
Attendee Name: ______________________________________

Title: ____________________________________

Email: ________________________________________

Payment
My check (made payable to IBANYS) is enclosed

Member: $650 per person

Charge

Non-member: $750 per person

Visa/Mastercard/AMEX number:___________________________________________________________________________
Cardholder Name:______________________________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date: _____________________
Billing Address of Card (if different from above): _______________________________________________________________
CVV (3 digits back of card/AMEX 4 digits on front of card): _________________
A block of rooms have been reserved at the Harbor Hotel 1000 Islands. Reservations can be made by contacting the Harbor Hotel 1000
Islands at (315) 686-1100. Refer to group: Independent Bankers Association. Room cut-off: August 16, 2019. (We cannot guarantee
room availability and pricing after this date.) Single/Double rate= Village View—$169/ River View—$189 / River View with Balcony—
$209
WE STRONLY RECOMMEND YOU MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY. THE ROOMS WILL SELL QUICKLY. Cancellations must be made 7 days prior to day
of arrival.

